Hooke is an open source, extensible software intended for analysis of AFM-based single molecule force spectroscopy (SMFS) data. We propose it as a platform on which published and new algorithms for SMFS analysis can be integrated in a standard, open fashion, as a general solution to the current lack of a standard software for SMFS data analysis. Specific features and support for file formats are coded as independent plugins. Any user can code new plugins, extending the software capabilities. Basic automated data set filtering and semi-automatic analysis facilities are included.
INTRODUCTION
SMFS is one of the most relevant single molecule techniques applied on proteins(?) (?) . SMFS allowed to directly probe the conformational equilibria of unstructured proteins (?)(?) and the refolding process of single protein molecules (?), and to analyze the structure of single membrane protein molecules(?)(?). DNA (?), RNA (?) and polysaccharides(?) have also been studied extensively with the same technique.
Typical SMFS experiments generate thousands to hundreds of thousands of raw force-distance curves (?). Of these curves only a few contain actual single molecule information, that needs to be selected, classified and analyzed with non-linear models. Although a few interesting softwares and algorithms have been published(?)(?)(?)(?) (?)(?)(?), their known implementation is often not immediate to adapt to new types of SMFS experiments or the large diversity of data formats. Implementations can also be closed source(?)(?) or depend on specific proprietary software like Microsoft Excel(?) or IGOR Pro(?). In general, there is not a standard, open and flexible software platform where algorithms and utilities are developed and shared in the SMFS community. * to whom correspondence should be addressed With Hooke 1 we introduce a functional, open, free and modular platform for general analysis of SMFS data. Hooke is designed to be as modular and extensible as possible , while striving to maintain a simple, consistent interface. Hooke has been used successfully for research published in high-impact journals(?)(?)(?).
THE SOFTWARE
Hooke is written entirely in Python and routinely runs on Microsoft Windows®, GNU/Linux® and Mac OS X®.
Hooke now provides standard capabilities required for analysis of SMFS experiments at constant speed, especially protein unfolding experiments. The Hooke interface is made of a command-line interface (CLI) and a graphical user interface (GUI) that as of today is an interactive window displaying the plots. Within the CLI, the user can navigate the list of data files to be analyzed in a session and issue commands for analysis. Data can be exported as a text file or as EPS and PNG image files. Data files can be annotated and then copied automatically in a given directory: this way the user can automatically harvest interesting data files from his/her collection for further analysis. The simplicity of a CLI+GUI interface is by design: it allows for maximum flexibility and extensibility, without sacrificing usability.
The Hooke modular design
The modularity of Hooke is the essential concept of the software. Each kind of SMFS experiment, by the very nature of the technique, is likely to require customized analysis tools in addition to common ones. Extensibility by means of independent, communicating modules allows very diverse functionality and data support to be built flexibly on common grounds. The Hooke backbone consists of two concurrent threads, encoding the CLI and the GUI foundations. The backbone, by itself, implements only the very basic infrastructure. Practically all Hooke real functions are then implemented as drivers and plugins extending the backbone (see Figure 1 ). Plugins implement software functionality and define new commands and/or GUI elements. Drivers provide a common interface to the different data 
2.2Examplesofpluginfunctionality
We implemented plugins that cycle in whole data sets to automatically select potentially interesting force curves, thus greatly decreasing the time needed for data analysis. One of these, convfilt, relies on automatic recognition of force peaks based on a simple convolutionalgorithm(?).Foreverycurve,theroutinechecksifit hasenoughfeaturesabovetheconfiguration-definedthresholdsand inthiscasekeepsthecurveinthedataset,otherwiseitdiscards it.Anumberofparametersencodingthe"goodness",numberand positionoffeaturescanbedefinedintheconfigurationfileoronline duringthesession.Thislatterfiltercanreducethedatasettoanalyze byhandofabout90%withoutmissinginterestingcurves(theexact efficiencyofthefilterdependingofcoursebythetypeofexperiment andtheuserparameters 2 ). 2 Atypicalrandomsampledatasetwith100rawcurvesfromapolyI27sample isprovidedonline.Processingafileencodinga2048-pointscurvetakesabout 2secondsonasingleAMDAthlon1800MHzprocessoronLinux.Ofthe Almost fully automatic analysis is provided by the autopeak plugin, implementing the autopeak command (Figure 2) . It automatically recognizes peaks on the currently displayed force curve, measurestheirmaximumforce,performsa(1-or2-variables)classicalworm-likechainfit(?)returningparametersandtheirstandard deviationandcalculatesalsothenear-rupturesloperelativetoevery peak.Dataaresavedinatextfile.Theonlyuserinterventioniscalled to facultatively exclude some of the peaks from the measurement. In this way one can rapidly obtain most fundamental parameters from force curves, with the added advantage of the measurement protocol being constant.
Basic data filters are provided, among them one that removes commonartefactsduetoopticalinterference(?)hasbeenincluded.This isasimplepolynomialfitactingonthenon-contactpartofapproach curvethatisthensubtractedtoboththeapproachandretraction curves.Hookealsoincludesabasicmacrorecorder.Wearealso developing an automatic collector of commands output, called an outlet, so users can examine all results obtained so far in the current session or save them in a text file. In this fashion, all Hooke output can become both human-and machine-readable, simplifying the programming of plugins.
Advancedalgorithmslikeforcecurvealignment(?)orfullyautomatedanalysisandclusteringarecurrentlyunderearlydevelopment (Figure2).TheHookearchitectureeasilyallowstheimplementation ofsuchalgorithmsaspluginsthatcanintegrateandtakeadvantage ofeachother,independentlyfromthedataformat. 
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